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Abstract. The purpose of this study to describe the process and outcomes of learning through movement activities and
traditional songs that can enhance kinesthetic intelligence early childhood. Subjects numbered 15 children. The research
method using action research, using the stage from planning, action, observation, and reflection. This study consisted of two
cycles, the first cycle consists of 8 meetings and the second cycle consists of 6 meetings. The data analysis technique is
qualitative and quantitative data analysis. Qualitative data analysis with measures of data reduction, data presentation, and
data verification. Quantitative data analysis with descriptive statistics. The results showed an increase kinesthetic
intelligence of children through movement activities and traditional songs can be evidenced by the average score on the prekinesthetic intelligence 23.00 cycle, the first cycle of the second cycle of 31.06 and 37.80.
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I.

Academic Achievement" suggests that the relationship
between intelligence with one another. STA based on tests
conducted among children in Istanbul Turkey.

INTRODUCTION

Early childhood is a sensitive period of child
development. In early childhood, children with high
sensitivity to the reception of all the data from
environmental stimulation. Stimulation of development
needs to be given early, because of the sensitivity which is
owned by the child is easier to receive a stimulus. Aspects of
these developments would be optimal if stimulated in
accordance with the stages of child development. The
teacher's role in the provision of physical stimulation in
children is very important to do because it can increase the
ability of large muscles and smooth muscles in children.
Physical development of children, in particular, is also
related to multiple intelligence (Multiple Intelligence),
which aims to solve the problem or do something that no
value in life. Physical development can be classified into
kinesthetic intelligence as it relates to optimizing a wholly
owned subsidiary in the use and control of body movements.

Another study conducted by Stacey N. Skoning (2008),
with the title "Movement and Dance in the Inclusive
Classroom". This study suggested that activity creative
motion used to intervene in children who have limitations
both within the limitations of learning, emotional limitations,
lack of attention, cognitive limitations, as well as intelligent
and talented children.
Based on the results of previous studies and exposure to
existing problems, it is necessary to research oriented
towards the improvement of kinesthetic intelligence of
children aged 5-6 years (group B). Basically, the
characteristics of children at the age of 5-6 years are active
through fun activities, then one way to develop kinesthetic
intelligence early childhood with doing movement activities
and songs.

Based on observations in children aged 5-6 years,
especially those in group B, the researchers found that
children in group B do not yet have the good kinesthetic
ability. Of the total number of children in group B of 15
girls, when doing kinesthetic activities, seen almost all
children do not have a good kinesthetic ability. This is
indicated by 1) the child is not able to perform coordinated
movements, 2) the child has not been able to do the
movements of balance, and 3) the child is not able to
perform movement skills.

Kinesthetic Intelligence
Understanding kinesthetic intelligence proposed by
Gardner (1999: 206) that the characteristics of a smart boy
kinesthetic have the capacity to work skillfully with objects,
both involving fine motor skills by using fingers and hands
and those who exploit gestures or gross motor.
This was confirmed by Armstrong (1994: 76), that a
child who has a kinesthetic intelligence, then he also has the
physical skills specifics such as coordination, balance,
agility, strength, flexibility, and speed, as well as being able
to use the fingers as proprioceptive, tactile according to
capacity. It is clearly illustrated that children from childhood
can already be seen intelligence kinesthetic because the child

According to previous studies conducted by Birsen Ekinci
(2014), with the title "The Relationships Among Sternberg's
Triarchic Abilities, Gardner's Multiple Intelligences, and
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is able to use his body movements specifically so in this
case, the child will be able to solve the problem through
movements that are specific to the capacity problems faced
by children using motion body optimally.

an important tool for children to express themselves through
music. Every child can do according to his own ability level.
According to Isbell and Raines (2007: 30) Variety of
musical activity that can be enjoyed especially by children is
music that has elements of balance. Music is an activity
provides sound, rhythm, melody, texture, and shape used to
create a song so that the music included in the domain of
cognition and psychomotor domains were effective.
Meanwhile, according to Yep (2012: 107) states that motion,
music and the song is a fun learning tool for young children.
It would be very beneficial for children physically and
spiritually. Besides fun, movement and songs can also
stimulate the development of children. Motion is also closely
related to energy. 5-6 years old children have enough energy
to perform various activities, including play using song and
movement. Music and movement activities in children can
also train the coordination of visual and kinesthetic
movement.

According Sonowat and Gogri (2008: 54), that a bright
child kinesthetic has expertise in transferring their thoughts
in hand to create a product. This intelligence includes
specific skills such as coordination, balance, strength,
agility, flexibility, and speed. This intelligence is also related
to motion control skills and is able to manipulate objects.
According to Connell (2005: 67) that children are
characterized as intelligent children are kinesthetic, aware of
the world through touch and movement, a special blend of
harmony between mind and body, they can control the body
by an expert, and they also use the feeling. Those who have
this intelligence was involved in sports, dance, gymnastics,
cheerleading, art, swimming, and martial arts.

Based on the theoretical basis that has been described by
experts in the above, it can be concluded that the motions
and songs for early childhood are a fun activity that can
bring natural motion and the rhythm, rhythm, and tempo of
the song.

Meanwhile, according to Lwin et al (2008: 168), that
intelligence is used to both mind and body, simultaneously
to achieve all desired goals. Child physical intelligence
obtained naturally, because since childhood activities many
children do outside the home, such as climbing trees, flying
kites or chase animals on the farm. Physical ability is
obtained without the training of control. Games such as jump
rope, hide-and-seek, and play marbles are activities every
day so that such activities provide a natural means to
improve kinesthetic intelligence.

II.

METHODS

The method used is classroom action research (action
research), by Kemmis and Mc. Taggart which includes four
stages: planning, action, observation, and reflection. Data
collection techniques used were observation. Instruments
developed through conceptual and operational definitions to
explain that kinesthetic intelligence is the score that
describes the ability of the child in achieving indicators
kinesthetic intelligence. Data analysis technique used is the
analysis of qualitative data and quantitative data analysis.

Based on some of the theoretical basis it can be
concluded that kinesthetic intelligence is the intelligence of
the child in expressing ideas, feelings, and thoughts skillfully
using body movements that can be measured through
aspects: 1) flexibility, 2) agility, 3) strength, 4) balance, 5)
power, 6) coordination and 7) skills.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Motion and Songs
Motion and songs by Brewer (428-429) are and All
children deserve a rich musical environment in the which to
learn, to sing, to play, to move, and listen ". Music for
children is also useful to help them gain knowledge, learn,
play, move, hear, and understand the content of their
experience. Characteristics of music in children aged
committed with a cheerful, easy to digest, and is familiar
with the child's environment. According to Pica (2013: 26),
movement and song are maintained that songs, movement,
and musical games, are brilliant neurological exercises. It is
clear that by providing activities for children that contain
elements of music, singing and movement is an excellent
activity to train the child's brain.
According to Campbell (2001: 300), that the child's
movement is not always in harmony with the beat of the
music in response to a steady rhythm, rhythmic quality, or
effect of music as a whole. Early childhood can move fast,
slow and stop, or rotating smoothly but they do not
understand the relationship between sounds with their
motion in time to the music. Kids liked the motion, and
happy to do various movements he made his own. Motion is

The results showed that kinesthetic intelligence of
children aged 5-6 years (group B) have increased from precycle, the first cycle, until the second cycle.
A. Pre-Cycle
This initial Assessment conducted to determine initial
conditions kinesthetic intelligence of children aged 5-6 a
tender (group B). The results of the initial assessment for the
kinesthetic intelligence of children as in figure 1.
Data on the first graph shows the average level of
achievement development (TCP) of children at prekinesthetic intelligence cycle for children. The average level
of achievement of development (TCP) children in group B at
the pre-cycle of 23.00.
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be proven acquisition of the average score of the second
cycle is 37.80.
Fig 1. kinesthetic intelligence of children aged 5-6 years in
pre-cycle
A. Cycle I
Observations on the first cycle were conducted to
determine the score obtained child after administration
action movement activities and songs, in improving child
kinesthetic intelligence. The observation data in the first
cycle as follows:

Based on the analysis of quantitative data obtained by
percentage of the total increase of 14.82% observation, it
shows there has been an increase in the percentage of
children's intelligence kinesthetic start pre-cycle, the first
cycle, until the second cycle. Based on the analysis of
quantitative data obtained by percentage of the total increase
of 14.82% observation, it shows there has been an increase
in the percentage of children's intelligence kinesthetic start
pre-cycle, the first cycle, until the second cycle.
Kinesthetic activities through movement and songs
provide benefits on all aspects of child development and
relate to many disciplines. The following review of the
results of the study, the increase in kinesthetic intelligence
through movement and song.
From the viewpoint of science education, children have
become accustomed to learning activities that use motion
and traditional songs with various stimulation either singing,
clapping, music, and video to enhance kinesthetic
intelligence that involves various aspects of both flexibility,
strength, agility, balance, coordination, power, and skill. The
conditions according to Piaget's theory of learning in Slavin
(2010: 67) were found in the children's learning process will
require adaptation, adaptation requires a balance between the
two complementary processes, namely assimilation and
accommodation. Assimilation and accommodation occur
together are complementary to each individual who adjusted
to the environment.

Fig 2. kinesthetic intelligence of children aged 5-6 years in
the cycle I
Data in chart 2 shows the average level of achievement
of development (TCP) of children at pre-cycle to cycle I.
Based on the above data, the kinesthetic intelligence of
children in the first cycle increased. This is shown by the
average achieved the development level of achievement
(TCP) kinesthetic intelligence of children in the first cycle of
31.06.

Observations on the second cycle were conducted to
determine the score obtained child, after the action in the
form of motion activities and songs to improve the
kinesthetic intelligence of children. The observation data in
the second cycle as follows:

This process is necessary for growth and cognitive
development. Between assimilation and accommodation,
there should be harmony and called by Piaget with balance
or equilibrium. In children group B TK Pertiwi 1 Uloe, they
are also going through the stages mentioned above. They
need to adapt before they get used to the movement and
activities of traditional songs and activities that involve
bodily activities so that the percentage score in the second
cycle is better or higher than the cycle I.

Data in chart 3 shows the average level of achievement
development (TCP) on the second cycle increased. This can

In addition to adaptation, another factor is the interest in
the variety of activities and more interactive media. This has
to do with the psychology of children in learning. In the first
cycle, giving the action has not been accompanied by new
activities, while in the second cycle of action given
additional interventions via video. It is also a reflection of
the improvement actions based on the first cycle that
children still looked confused or not yet familiar and getting
bored so that an additional media and tools used, and the
atmosphere created is different from the previous cycle.
Connected with this is by Throndike in Ahmadi (2009: 89)
that the person who is said to have the intelligence to be able
to respond to the stimulus it receives well because it is
derived from the results and experience gained through past
results. Based on these opinions then, a bright child will
receive the stimulus properly obtained from the experience
and results of past experience, so that children will learn the

B. Cycle II
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stimulus gained both from the past and adapted to the
experience of a given stimulus at the present time.

intrapersonal intelligence of children. This is in accordance
with the opinion of Vygotsky in Slavin (201: 65) that
emphasize social interaction as a mechanism for the
development of children. Children also cooperate when
completing the activities provided, of they are able to
perform simple movements provided by the teacher. In
addition to the activities of the motion and traditional songs
that freeing the child explores kinesthetic movement so as to
provide opportunities for children to develop the appropriate
stage of development.

Viewed from the standpoint of art, children are given the
stimulation of the music, clapping, singing, and video,
because it is expected that children are more accustomed to
adjusting and sensitive to music. Kempt and Dayton opinion
about the benefits of media in teaching them the learning
process becomes more attractive, the quality of children's
learning can be improved, a positive attitude of children
towards learning materials and the learning process can be
improved. In addition to the provision of additional music
also includes one stimulation kinesthetic intelligence
development. As experience in motion by Barlin in Mutiah
(2010: 169) also enrich the imagination, sense of smell, tool
perabanya, hearing, and feeling to form a body movement.

Viewed from the standpoint of the sport, it is associated
with learning movement "motor learning". According to
Singer (2010: 145) a learning process that has the goal to
develop a range of skills that optimal motion efficiently and
effectively. It is clear that the motion is an association of
training or experience may alter the ability of motion
towards the performance of certain skills, because the
motion is not only influenced by the factors of maturity but
also the process of learning, the kinesthetic activities with
motion and songs to help children to move with purpose
because in motion activities and songs of children will
develop kinesthetic aspects such as balance, coordination,
skill, strength, power, agility, and flexibility.

Besides, the experience of expressing motion, more
children can be patient, wait for other friends in the exercise,
do not disturb, laugh or captured. teach children to be
responsible for the group, in collaboration with friends,
stimulating sensitivity of children, and to develop a sense of
discipline. Participate in exercises that use motion can give
the child a chance to release energy that can not be done any
other way. The motion that close relationship with music is
an expressive gesture and free themselves from tension
through rhythmic movements. so that in the handling of
children who behave aggressively, rhythmic motion media
can channel negative emotions in a way that is more
acceptable to the environment, such as dancing etc. It shows
the giving or presenting music will help stimulate the child
kinaesthetic intelligence.

The results of qualitative data illustrate that a series of
administration actions such as activities of motion and a
song can improve kinesthetic intelligence of children,
because it gives children the opportunity to move and move
with the alignment between ideas, thoughts, and motion
coordinated, balanced, supple, agile, skilled, strong and
power the right. It is as disclosed in Mutiah Swanson (2010:
168) that the motion is a means of expression and divert fear,
sadness, anger, pleasure, and so on. Motion is also an
expression of liberation from the shackles of helplessness,
symbolic, displacement, or catharsis, especially in children,
they express themselves directly and effectively through the
motions.

In addition to providing music media, on the second
cycle also use video as a tool to introduce these activities
through media and learning resources other than teachers, so
that the second cycle is no different from the previous
activity. Motion and traditional song cycle cycled I and II
are also many cooperative activities. Improved delivery of
these measures had a positive effect, children are more
inclined to engage in motion and traditional songs. Besides a
basic need for children is good for learning and emotion,
because by moving like a dance, as can stimulate a child's
readiness to enter further education, because of the
movement or dance activities that help children explore
movement with music that helps children's developmental.
Viewed from the standpoint of culture, it greatly affects the
development of children's art, because in motion activities
and traditional songs in addition to improving child
kinesthetic intelligence can also develop its culture. This has
to do with the opinion of Gilbert (2013: 165) that the
selection of songs for young children should be with words
that could be understood son dam gave meaning lyrics to be
sung, because in a hiking activity and traditional songs of the
children were introduced local culture South Sulawesi
through folk songs that can give children an understanding
of the meaning contained in the lyrics of traditional songs,
especially songs Tulolona Sulawesi.

Motion to be a very creative when combined with music
that is interpreted children according to their own way.
However, before the child is able to do this expressive
movement, first child must master the variations of body
movement. In this way, the child can recognize himself and
realized the "mood" and specific feelings can be removed
through expressive movements. By learning through
movement by Piaget in Mutiah (2010: 168) children can
learn about themselves and their world. Can be explained
that, moving the expression activity of dance, to stimulate
the learning-based brain, which can stimulate the readiness
of children to basic education further, because the movement
or activity dances that incorporate basic movements such as
crawling, rolling, spinning usual, and sway, shows, match
well for children's development.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the findings and discussion, the results of this
study can be summarized as follows: 1) The process of
movement activities and songs, can enhance the kinesthetic
intelligence of children aged 5-6 years (group B). Action
motion and songs performed in several stages, namely the

Viewed from the standpoint of social, cooperative or
group activities will help children develop interpersonal and
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initial activities, core activities, and closing activity. 2) The
results of the motion and the songs are applied, can enhance
the kinesthetic intelligence of children aged 5-6 years (group
B).
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